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Abstract

The present study consists of five chapters , they are :

1- Identification of the study : Introduction , study significance 

, research problem , research objectives , research hypothesis and 

research disciplines.

2- Similar and Theoretical studies : this chapter deals with the 

importance on anthropometric measurements as well as 

physiological measurements and relevant topics in addition to the 

similar studies and their discussion .

3- Research procedures : the special requirements of the 

research procedures .

4- Results : Analysis and discussion of the research results .

5- Conclusions and Recommendations .  

Herein is brief account of the study :

Research Objectives :

1- Identify some anthropometric measurements in 50 m

butterfly swimming and its relation to achievement  .

2- Identify some physiological measurements in 50 m butterfly 

swimming and its relation to achievement  .

3- Identifying the most fit anthropometric measurements in 50 

m butterfly swimming . 

Research Hypotheses :

1- There is a significant correlation between some 

anthropometric measurements in 50 m butterfly swimming and 

achievement.
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2- There is a significant correlation between some 

physiological  measurements in 50 m butterfly swimming and 

achievement.

Research Procedures :

The researcher has used the descriptive surveying method , sample 

consists of  10 young swimmers ( age 15 -17 years old ) represent Iraq 

national team . The anthropometric measurements are 16 and includes : 

body weight , body height , arm and hand length , leg length , thigh 

length , foot length , waist circumference , hip circumference , thigh 

circumference , chest circumference , arm circumference , shoulders 

breadth , chest breadth , foot breadth and hand breadth .

The physiological measurements are 6 and includes : pulse at rest , 

vital capacity , forced expiratory volume of the  1 P

st
P second , physical 

working capacity , maximal oxygen consumption and relative oxygen 

consumption . 

Statistical means used were: arithmetic mean , standard deviation 

and simple correlation coefficient . 

Conclusions :

The most prominent conclusions were :

1- There is a significant correlation between the following 

anthropometric measurements ( body weight , body height , arm 

and hand length , leg length , thigh length ,  chest circumference  

shoulders breadth and chest breadth ) and achievement level in 50 

m butterfly swimming .

2- There is a significant correlation between the following 

physiological measurements (vital capacity , forced expiratory 

volume of the  1 P

st
P second , physical working capacity , maximal 
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oxygen consumption and relative oxygen consumption) and 

achievement level in 50 m butterfly swimming .


